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HAPPENINGS 
IN BELLEFONTE. 

Local Events Briefly Told in a 

Few Lines. 

PERSONALS, SOCIAL EVENTS 

What has Transpired During the Past Week 

Movements of our People—What the 

Local Scribe saw 

week's local news in a few words, 

Lee Larimer held ticket No. 16g that 

drew Tom Grenninger’s bicycle. 

Argument court is in session this 
week, and a large list of cases is being 

heard. 

-Rev, C. GC 

farewell sermon in 

church on Sunday evening. 

Miller preached his 

—John Houser has gone to Philadel- 

phia where he will engage iu paper 

hanging this coming winter. 

~Mr. Forrest Ginter and wife, of At- 

lantic city, came to Bellefoute to spend | 

the week at his former home. 

Patrick Diskin and family 

Miss Catharine 

Kellerman accompanied them. 

Friday for Seattle, Pa. 

Dolly Spencer will be in the free-for- 

all races at the Milton fair this week on 
It 

Achenbach, 

had a 

Friday. will be worth seeing. 

the baker, now at Lock 

sensation this week at Haven, 

that place by his horse running away 

m Friday won a 

second money Lewisburg fair, in 

the free-for-all She made a mile 

in 2.15. 

—George W. Young, of this place, who 

has been working in Lewistown for some 

time, spent Sunday and Monday with 

his family here. 

—On Thtrsday Chas. Carter, 

ored man of Philipsburg, wi 10 is demen 

ed was taken to the Danville Asylum 

officer Harry Simler, 

Fr 

new public building the borou 

the looks of things around the m 

gh council 

and Logan Fire Co. will hold their next 

e new meetings in th rooms. 

—Henry Yeager, the stone 

moved his family to Howard, Pa., in 

who 

mIAson, 

or- 

der to be near their son Oscar, has 

secured a nice position there, 

Reeder Attorney General 

must 

-Deputy 

says commissioners the 

the 

enforce 

Pennsylvania alien tax law until 

hightest court declares it unconstitution- 

al. 

Traces of gold 

at the Retort brick worl 

und in have been 

the clay near 

That is coming pretty close. 

gold 1 

g. 

Bellefonte should soon start ¢ HOOT 

, the noted 

Chi- 

county 

Miles 

cian, composer and publisher, of 

cago, is vi 

he formerls 

township. 

Gobble, president of the 
rt 
HL Ce New Berlin, 

will preach in 

ch 

mori 

al Penna., College, at 

the United Evangelical 

ur ar ch next Sunday October i both 

ug and evening. 

—Civil Service examination for clerks 

and carriers 

on Saturday December 4th. 

will be held at this place 

For furth- 

er information, inquire of Thos. Howley, 

at the Bellefoute Post office. 

Mr. John Curtin, half-brother to the 

late ex-Governor A. GG. Curtin, who is a 

retired iron manufacturer, in in and 

eighty-sixth year of his age, is confined 

to his home by sickness. 

-Mr. J. H. 3 of Millheim, 

was in town on Saturday looking after 

Reifsayder, 

usiness. He had been kept at home by 

ill health for some time, but as usual 

comes around again sanling. 

George Armour, of Poughkeepsie, 

N.Y, ishome on a visit to his 

Monroe Armour, at ‘his place. 

holds a good position as car accountant 

on the Poughkeepsie and Easton rail- 

road. 

Mr. Frank C. Williams is attending | 

the State Fireman's Convention, at 

Wilkesbarre, this week as a delegate 

from the Logans. He certainly will 

be one of the big men among the fire. 

men. 

~Captain John Harter and wife, of 

Oceola, Ohio., passed through Bellefonte 

on Monday on their way to Aaronsburg 

to visit his mother and other relatives, 

Mr. and Mrs. Harter are also on their 

wedding tour. 

On Saturday a fracas oc- 

curred down street among some fellows 

who hac A stone 

vening 

too much booze, was 

thrown through one of the large plate 

glass in Wilkinson's 

store. be 

able. 

windows china 

The damage will consider. 

Last Friday the mail carriers at this 

place received the checks for the amount 

due them for extra service rendered. 

It was as follows: Mr. Amos Mullen's 

amount was £139.91; Mr, John Wagner's 

was $247.10, and Mr. James Bayard's 

was $86.16, 

~-Last Thursday the personal proper- 

ty of J. M. Neubauer, landlord of the 

Brockerhoff House, was sold at sheriffs 

sale. The greatest portion was purchas- 

ed by the Brockerhoff estate which is 
now managing the establishment. 

Neubauer left for Erie, his former home, 

worthy of mention—A | 

the United Brethren | 

Mr, | 

! : 
| ==Fifty-two men are working steady at 

| the glass works. 

| —=This must be a very healthy season 

| as the undertakers have very little to do 

except to sit about and wait. 

Mr. Charles 

| Philipsburgs’ prominent 

| wag in Bellefonte on Tuesday. 

| 
i 

. 
| Fryberger, of 

business men, 

one 

-Some people think some of our coun- 

cilmen are working many jobs through 

| that body. Why, for what clse do most 

| 

| 

men want to be in council, 

~The Bellefoute gymuasium at 

| Y.M.C. A. was opened this week and 
| is being well attended in the evening. 

Ex-.county treasurer John Q. Miles 

has discontinued his grocery store at 

this place. John concluded that running 

a grocery store is not as much fun as it 

is cracked up to be. 

On Saturday the State College boys 

  
| The score was 24 to o. 

| they went. \ 

-On Monday Mr. Henry Heaton, one 

{of the stalwart democrats of Boggs 

He 

he grew a stalk of corn this season that 

It 

is Bryan corn and no other variety can 

| township, called. informed us that 

| measured 12 feet 7 inches in length, 

beat that, 

and Saturday District 

Attorne; ‘m. J. Singer and Samuel 

, were at Rochester, Ps 

reputat: 

>, who was the principa 

Mrs. 

George 

Rodgers 

4 daughter 

moved last week 

Pittsburg. Clarence Rodgers 

employed for a year past as engineer 

a large electric plant at tha 

Ou Monday afternoon Messrs Bruce 

Garman Isaac Lose started for 

the Milton l 

further than Centre Hall they succeeded 

up $20 

rate - rill 

fair. Before any 

in swapping horses and picking 

At that 

d by 

bad arrangement 

« R. R. 

some Sernous 

real the time 

exists down at 

station, that nay cause 

accident Alongside a 

ng, to the Meck residence, an open 

It is 

at a point where pedestrians are liable 

| crossi 

trough 1s placed under the track. 

int ing 

a serious damage case m 

to step y it at night. By removing it 

ight be avoided 

Ome day last week a stuffed man 

was suspended 

Milesin 

appointed 

on a telephone pole at 

named after the 

Mir. 1 

discredit to 

rg and newly ITE 

postmaster, aylor 

Such anactis a one, any 

{ only the work of i$ not even a boy is 

Mr lor 

duly appointed theial at t 

smart. now 1s original or 

the hat place 

when 

images 

idence of malicious 

should be guilty 

Bealsharg 

Il hold a meeting of 

in the Reformed 

Thursday October 

D. H. Hart, of Jersey 

| be present and deliver an ad- 

invita. 

| tion is extended to all the lodges in Cen- 

| 14t 7. Rev, 

| Jress at the meeting. A cordial 

tre county to be present, 
i 

the | 
Hard Coal Goes Up 

The Philadelphia and Reading Coal 

| aud Iron company the 

producing concerns of the 

and other coal 

anthracite 

| region issued circulars on Thursday 

notifying the line and city trade of 

general raise in 

cents on the 

prices went into effect Friday. 

a 

prices of from 10to 1% 

several sizes. The new 

father | 

He | PILES PERMANENTLY CURED 

| In From 3 to 5 Days’ Time, by the Use of Lo- 

: Mo. 
i 

One bottle guaranteed to cure any case 
of piles, regardless of how long standing, 
what you have tried, or what your phy- 

| sician may claim. Money refunded if 
permanent cure is not obtained in the 

| most severe casesin less than 5 days’ 
| time. After all others fail get Lo-Mo 
and be cured. 

Price $1.00 per bottle, sent prepaid to 
any address on receipt of price. Ad- 
dress Harry Logue, 109 West Fourth 
street, Williamsport, Pa. 10-8 

Bellefonte Boy Married. 

On Wednesday Mr. John P. Harris, 

Jro,somn of John P. Harris, cashier of 

the First National Bank, was married 

to Miss Katlieryne Hutchinson, at 

Parkersburg, W. Va. They will make 

their future home al Tyrone, Pa. 

where Mr. Harris holds a position in the 

Blair County Bank, 

A Great Surprise Is In Store 

For those who will go to-day and get a | 
package of GRAIN-O, [It takes the place 
of coffee at about i the cost. It 
food drink, full of health, and can 

| with great benefit, It is made of pure 
| grains and looks and tastes like the fin. 
| est grades of Mocha or Java coffee, It 
| satisfies everyone, A cup of Grain.O is 
| better for the system than a tonic, be. 
| cause its benefit is permanent. What 
i coffee breaks down Grain-O builds up. 
| Ask your grocer for Grain. 15¢. and 25¢ 

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away, 

To quit tobacco easily and forever, bo mag: 
netie, full of life, nerve and vigor, take NoTo 

on Saturday. Mr. Henry Brockerhoff | Bae, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men 
will conduct the hotel 

another landlord, 

until he secures | strong. All druggists, 50c or #1. Cure guaran. 
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address 
Sterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New York 

| The bowling alley is the chief attraction, | 

| REAL 

| Jasper W. Stover 

| ground in Millheim boro. 
were beaten in a game of foot ball at | 

Easton, by the Lafayette college team. | 

It was some- | 
| . ; | in Bogus Twp. 
| what of a surprise to our team but, down | BR ; 

| McKee dated April 8, 

is a} 
be | 

given to the children as well as the adult | 

[ 

| IN THE COURT HOUSE 
The plant is booming. | 

Legal Intelligence Gathered from Variour 

Offices, 

MARRIAGE 

Harry O. Miller 
Estella M. Walker 

Alvin McMoniga! . 
Bertha Moore . . . 

LICENSES. 

} Bogus 

k Worth 

Greensburg 
Bellefonte 

George N. VanDyke 
Cargie R. Noll 

John A. Fleck 

Mary E. Lupton £ Rush 

the | 
Clearfield Co. § John Chapman 

Philipsburg t Mary Relsall 

E 

Robinson . . 
Reese 

Irvin E, 
Carrie M. 

James 8S. Colburn Philipsburg 
Elizabeth Smith - . io 

ESTATE TRANSFERS, 

Hall, dated March 30, 1897; for lot of 

$175. 
Jno. M. Wagner heirs to Geo. Rider et 

al dated June 22, 1893; for lot of ground 

$900. 

John Hamilton guardian, to Margaret 

18g7; 

| ground in State College boro, 

for lot of 

$250, 

Daniel Runkle's Adm's to Fred W. 

Zettle, dated Jan. 7 19G7 

$198.25. 

uble etux to Wm. Lambert 

for | 

land in Gregg Twp. 

Watson Str 

dated Sept 

Snow Shoe Twp. $30 

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION, 

To J nda M. and Wi . Walk. 

ou the estate of Jonathan E. ug Walk. 
1 or, dec’d, late of Miles township 

To Mrs. Ida M. and Clayton D. Weav- 

win T. Weaver, 
| 

Lt] 

er, upon the estate of E« 

: 
late of Miles township, dec 

A Quiet Wedding 

Noll, daughter of 

this and 
‘ot v0 ned 

marreaq 

of lace, - 
” ¥ 

George Van Dyke, were 
pn 
I Tuesday . 25. 

ev. Stephens 

parsonage om Loon 

the 

bride's 

where a 

Immediately after 

eremnony they drove to the 

home on East Bushop street, 

choice weddi breakfast was served. “or ng 

Then they took the 1 train for Pitts. 

wi #0 burg urg where they y housckeep- 

he groom ng. 

11 firm of = Gamble & wholesale 

hatters, Pittsburg, Pa., also con- 

nected with his uncle the merchantile ig 

business at Greensburg, Pa. 

A Beautiful Display. 

This week Mrs. Aikens opened a very 

attractive line of ladie’'s capes, coats and 

suits which were selected personally by 

her at the leading and fashionable hous. 

They 

embrace the very latest ideas and novel- 

this 

The 

a 

her 

es in New York and Philadelphia. 

ties that will be exclusively 

fail 

goods are 

worn 

coming and winter season. 

open for inspection, and 

general invitation is extended to 

io many patrons and the public come 

and see the new styles. Alkens store, 

Bellefonte 2n 

Officers Elected 

On Monday evening officer's for the 

at the VY. M 

President, J. W. Gep- 

hart; Vice-president, James R. Hughes; 

secretary, Chaney Hicklin; treasurer, 

Horace Heylumn ; Board of Directors~ 

Thos. Mitchell, Malcom Laurie, E. P. 

Markle, Geo. P. Meek, Thos. Moore, 
Ed. Burnside, Francis Rhoades and 

W. Harrison Walker. 

ensuing year were elected 

C. A. as follows 

Public Sale. 

There will be exposed to public sale 

by Joseph Shaffer, at Washington toll. 

| house, 1 mile from Nittany junction, on 

Saturday, October 30, 18g7, at 1 o'clock | 

p. m,, sharp, the following property: 

One driving mare, eight years old, top 

buggy, spring wagon, truck wagon, 

family cutter, single harness and a lot of 

household goods, ete 

Fine Quality, 

Last week the first glass for the season 

was blown atthe Bellefonte glass works. | 
| The result was highly satisfactory, The 
glass was pronounced of an exceedingly 
fine quality. All the various departs 

ments are in full operation and the 

labor troubles have been 

future, 

What De the Children Drink ? 

Don't give them tea or coffee. Have 
you tried the new food drink called 
Grain.O? It is delicious and nourishing 
and takes the place of coffee. The more 
Grain.O you give the children the more 
health you distribute through their sys. 
tems, Grain-O is made of pure grains, 
and when properly prepared tastes like 
the choice grades of coffee but costs 
about ¥ as much. All grocers sell it, 
15¢c. and 25¢. tf 

The CENTRE DEMOCRAT and the Cine 
cinnati Muguiver for $1.50 a year.   

Tavlor | 

Decatur | 

Curtin | 
Howard | 

et ux et al, to John | 

i 

so arranged 
that no delays are anticipated in the 

ITEMS OE LOCAL INTEREST 

The 

issue of the Williamsport Grit 

the 

Official 

following appeared in last 

business about the court house this week 

up to the present writing was not very 

brisk. The County 

{ their friends managed to get on the out 

Commissioners and 

side of one gallon of sweet cider, Deputy 

Treasurer Royer cashed one county ord. 

er of $2, District Attorney Singer had 

{ but Commonwealth look 

after, Recorder Harper 

one case to 

recorded two 

| deeds, Register issued two 

juarnage 

one, 

Rumbergér 

licenses and renewed an old 

Smith 

Kimport issued two executions and en- 

tered H. C. Quigley 

lamb, and Janitor 

| Thomas Donachy had to pick the leaves 

off the lawn in front of the court house 

to keep from falling into a state of in, 

Prothonotary and Deputy 

one judgment, 

sheared one lone 

nocuous desuetude, This quietness was 

surpassed by the public business trans. 

Police. 

did 

Naginey 

acted by the borough officials. 

Mullen 

Mayor 

men Montgomery and not 

make a single arrest, 

had no one before him for disorderly 

conduct, High Constable McCafferty put 

one quarantine notice on a house, Street 

Supervisor Shaughensy buried but 

Water 

stopped but 1¢ leak in 

one 

dead cat, Superintendent Ryan 

a water pipe, 

two men worked on the 

We 

person who say 

only 

Hall 

and the 

new 

City are i 

devoid of truth as 

and in the 

was laken 

September, 

g township Simcox is 

years old, and has been a 

Mrs 

been 

widower 

Wat 
1 

the last seven months 

55 years oid, and has aw 

four years 

Milesburg borough 

1793, Andrew Boggs 

tier in that locality 

past office was establi 

1797, being the first 

county, 

These are some of 

living in Howard borough 

Bt years; S 

|. Garduer, 

cob Leathers Solomon 

Thom 

Butler, 

Ia 

+ 74 4S 

. 5g; Thomas 

6g. George Long, 6 ng, 

William 

Candy Geor as, 7 

\ Jacob Z 

; Balser Web. 

Neff, 

Firemans Fund 

the F 

of Bellefonte, 

This week the Treasurer of ire. 

mens Reliel Associaton 

received a check from Harrisburg for 

§166, as their share of the fund from the 

Insurance tax on foreign insurance com- 

panies doing business nn this state. 

The Firemens Relief Association 

organized about six months ago and has 

was 

adopted a scale of benefits to be [paid to 

firemen or their families, in case of injure. 

ies or death resulting from injuries sus. 

tained hile in service ¢ 8 res AINeG WLC I service al ares 

Last of the Season. 

The last ten-day excursion of the pres. 

ent season to Niagara Falls via Pennsyl- 

| vania Railroad will leave Philadelphia 

jon October 12. Excursion tickets, good 

for return passage on any regular train, 

exclusive of limited express trains, with. 

in tex days, 

Philadelphia, and appropriate rates 

from other points. A stopover will be 

| allowed at Buffalo, Rochester, and Wat. 

| kins returning. For further information 

apply to nearest ticket agent. Oct.y 

Farms for Sale. 

The two farms of Michael Grove, 

dec’d, late of Lemont, will be offered at 

public sale on November 1st andjand. 

The one is located near Bellefonte and 

the other near Lemont. Complete de. 

scription of both will be given later 

Century Runs, 

Five Belleforite cyclists made century 

runs to Altoona and back Sunday, cover. 

ing the distance in eight hours. 

were 3. J. Gessner, Wm. Chambers, J. 

Hazel, H. C. Yeager and Jee Larimer. 

Save The Children. 
When children are attacked with 

cough, cold and croup, Dr, Bull's 
Cough Syrup will prove a quick and 
sure cure. Mr. Elmer E. Baker, 

Blandon, Pa., writes: “We have 
used Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup for cough, 
cold and croup, and found it the best 
cough medicine and cure for theso 
affections, We never run out of it, 
but always keep it on hand.” Dr. 
Bull's Cough Syrup is sold everywhere 
for 25 cents. Insist on having it,   

| during the past month, 

ROLL OF HONOR. 

The following persous have paid their 

Democrat 

that the 

subscriptions to the Centre 

See 

date on your label corresponds 

Cyrus Brumgart, Millheim 
David Delaney, Abdera 
Jas II Harter, Coburn 
8S P Hockman, Spring Mil 
Alfred Beezer, Bellefonte, 

S H Schindler, Milosbhury,, 
8S K Lingle, Millheim., 

W H Bailey, Millheim, 
J W Foreman, Centre Hill 
W R Hemphill, Erie, 
N H Johnston, Blanchard eed 
S S Pletcher, Washington, D. C, 

Milton Zeigler, Luthersburg 
J C Gilliland, Oak Hall 

David Gunsallus, Beech Creek. .Sep’t 
Geo McMahon, Peekskill, N. Y.. Aug 

Henry Bowes, Moshannon July 
Sumner J] Wolf, Fiedler...........Aug 
Thos G Wolf, Woodward............ 

May 
sessrn JAR 

July 
April 
Sept 

pt 
Jan 

}J D Stover, Fiedler. 

| pires 

ill be sold at #10 from | 

| thon and to the 

Baby's Smooth, Fair Skin 

| cheek. 

hey | 

| the sore was 

two weeks more pon 

| was three months old, I began giving him 

  

Jno Hipple, Moshannon. . . 

Harry Viehderffer, Moshannon 
David McCloskey, Romola. 
Israel Condo, Walker. ... 
Jas Neff, Mingoville.... 
F T Kearn, Bellefonte, 

David Garthoff, Mt Eagle 

L O Packer, Hiram, Ohio 
J E Alters, Zion. . 

H M Emerick, Centre Hall 
Berdie Wolf, 
Guy Hillard, 3 
A J Griest, Fleming ‘ 

D W Miller, Pine Grove Mills 
Jonathan Sheats, Wolfs St 
GC Stover, Mackeyville 
D E Snyder, Lind 
Wm Hill, Belle 

Geo Ca 

llefonte i 

uvyer 

ne 

ny ny 

SOOT 

or 

that 

your sickness 

i by 

twenty-four he 
t is easy to tell * your 

urine for 3 a sedime 

sett indicates an unhealthy condi. | 

f the kid When urine stad tion of 

of kidney trouble, 

or 

eT ne ns ve 

idence 

desires tot scanty 

| ache in 1s | 

the also convincing kidnevs 

and bladder need doctoring 
There is satisfaction 

the great remedy Dr. Kil 
t, fulfill 

weak or diseased | 
bladder 

proof 

every 

and 
ana 

trouble, but by 

sulire Cons 

should 

Cis as a ton 
If you need 

Sol 

' t 
you 1 have 

the best fy 

cents an 

CENTRE 

ad 

A Tie Game 

1 Saturday afternoon 

cademy foot bal 

Lock Haven to tackle 

It was an even scramble all an 

peither team was able to score 

and both are 

The 

Right end 

right guard--Sellers, center 

rejoicing as was! 
: 

beaten jeliefonte team was 

follows Otto, right tackie 

Musser, 

Twitmyer, left 

tackle—Eldredge, 

quarter-back—J. R 

guard 

left 

Hughes, 

Cummings, 

end-—Hastis 

right hal 

back--Curtin, full-back-Blair. Ut 
R. Furst, Cooney and Kaser. 

Next Saturday our boys expect to p 

the Philipsburg eleven at that place 

Reselutions 

To the Centre Co. Medical Society 
Your committee appointed to prepare | 

resolutions on the death of Dr. Samuel 
E. Noll report as follows 
Wazanan, The members of the Centre Co 

Medien] Society have learned of the death of 
thelr collsague and feiow member, Dr, Sam. 
nel E. Noll; therefore be it 

Resolved, That in the death of Dr. Noll 
this Soclety has lost an active and able mem 
ber, and who, by his personal qualities and 
professional attainments, bad endeared him 
self to all 

tesolved, That to his bereaved mother and 
sorrowing brothers we tender our heartfelt 
sympathy and consolation 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to the press of Bellefonte for publics. 

motor and brothers of our 
Inte member J. L. Sgisent, M. D 

Gro, ¥F, Hanns 
Romer. GH. Haves 

Bellefonte, Pa, Sept, Jith, 187 

Is Due to Mood’'s Sarsaparilia — It 

| he considers 

| this 

CORT 

| proven 

» {in his Amer) 

- oN 

as || | 

  
Cured Mim of Dreadful Scrofulous | 

Sores —~ Now ini calth, 

! ithe, my baby 
1: on his right | 

wal external aps | 
think or hear of, 

over one 
ol a phvais 

“LL the age 

began to have sc 

We uped + 

plications that v« 

topo avail. Tix 

side of his face. 

cian and tried 

rend all 

anes k 

irprise in 

hi lous look 

ing sore made its appearance on his arm. 
It grew worse and worse, and when he 

h 

Hood's Barssparillsa. 1 also took Hood's 
Barsaparilla, and before the first bottle 
was finished, the sores were well and 
have never returned. He is now four years 
old, but he has never had any sign of 
those scrofulous sores since he was cured 
by Hood's Barsaparilla, for which I feel 
very grateful. My boy owes his good 
health and smooth, fair skin to this great 
medicine.” Mus. B. 8. Worrex, Farm- 
ington, Delaware. 

Hood's Sarsapsrilla is sold by all drug. 
giste. $1, six for §5. Be sure to get Hood's.   

THE WONDERS OF SCIENCE 
Lune TrousrLEs Ax Coxst 

BE CURED 

MPTION CAR 

An 

Scientist 

Fminent New York 

Makes a Free 

Readers 

Chemist and 
Offer 10 Our 

The dis 

York New 

of a reliable 

Tubere 1O%)s 

| troubles, stubb 

general 

and all condition 

| THREE FREE BOTTLES (al) 
| N 

New Discoveries to auy 

paper writing for then 

His selentific Treatment 

housands permanently by 

it 

Now 

asimple 

| suffering humanity to donate a tr 

| fallible cure 

Belence dally 

chemist 

develops new wonders dq 

patiently experimenting 
for years, has produced results as benefic 

an 

great 

al to 

humanity as can be claimed any m 

freq 

odern 

i. His assertion 
on 

heartfei letters of ¢ 

that * and 

mm 

by 

are curable 

an and Furog 
thousands from those ¢ 

world 

The 

4 

- h | 
TTA 

WWUSTON \ 

\ MADE 
CLOTHES 

OTHING ELSE 
£ 

FITS 
118 is the h abe 

and on 

y perfection, 
' receiy 

SCARONn Wwe 

and beauty o 

be duplicated in 

§ we're eaten 

ifice of quality and 
an make to order a 
was 8 i 15.000: gtill het 

r £20.00 - 
o 

y and sex #1 

IACOR GROSS, 
Fine Tailoring, 

BELLEFONTE, PENNA. Hig? 
Street 

a_WE ARE NOT —» 

  
“LLIN CGC" 

quite the contrary. It's on foot that you 

find what a shoe is, and every foot should 

have the best shoe that can be given il. 

Our «goods belong to the Ar grade. 

They're as easy as spelling go, as soft as 

down, as satisfactory as comfort, and as 
economical as short prices. The best 
shoe is that which gives your feet the 
most protection. Hvery shoe want must 
be met, of course, but the price condi. 
tions should be reasonable like this: 

Genuine Box and Russian Calf Balmo- 
rals, English bull dog toe, heavy sole, 
welted and stitched, waterproof and 

wearproof, $3.00. 

Mingle's Shoe Store, 
Bellefonte, Pa.  


